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Folded
Size

Unfolded
Weight

Accessory

7.4kg (16.09 lbs)

Productivity Magnified : Look, Listen and Play

Increase your focus, Magnify your productivity!

24 InchMonitor
HD, 60frame rate

On (5 levels) / Automatic / Off

Camera
Near View, Distance View, Self ViewViewing Modes

Support 50Hz, 60HzCamera Frequency
LED Light

Magnification range 1.7x ~68x (In the Near view mode)

Automatic / Single

Open, copy, paste, delete image, document, video files
Document Magnifier: Read, Zoom in/out, Color mode, Bookmark, Reflow, Auto panning

Video Player: Loop, Subtitle with customizable size and colors, Bookmark

Documents: DOC, DOCX, DOT, DOTX, TXT, ASC, RTF
Images: PNG, BMP, JPG(JPEG)

Video Player: MP4(H.263, H.264)
Subtitles: SMI, SRT

OCR with angle correction, save feature and on-screen highlighting

Digital Clock, Digital Photo Frames, Screen Saver

Supported via USB drive (Photo: PNG, OCR: OCR, PNG, TXT)

HDMI : Windows, Mac, iOS, Android (iOS/Android converter is not included)

Color mode 7 color modes
(4 user-definable, 4 can be enabled/disabled, 58 total possible color combinations)

Line and Window Markers (Changeable Line Marker colors)

1~40 levels

GV100

Contrast
Marker

Focus
OCR

Speaker

Additional Features
PC/Camera Screen Share

Control
Built-in voice guide, speaker, earphone jack, volume control

Optional X/Y moving table, Optional Rolling Carrying Case, 8GB USB 

Wired remote control, Jog switch located on the side of the camera

574 x 427 x 187 mm (22.6” x 16.8” x 7.4”)

574 x 548 x 187 mm (22.6” x 21.6” x 7.4”)

Product name

Specifications

GoVision
Model

File Viewer

Supported File Formats

Data saving

Enlarge your view, expand your world
GoVision

GoVision

Enlarge any printed
material clearly and
accurately.

Simply capture
images and OCR
recognizes the text,
then reads it using
the built-in TTS
voices while the
text is highlighted
on the visual
display.

Open and read
documents aloud,
view images, even
play videos via
thumb drive and
change the color,
text size and
contrast.

Look Listen Play
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GoVision is a 24 inch electronic magnifier designed for low vision users.

It offers near, distance and self-viewing modes, enabling you to clearly expand

your view of any object you want to see. GoVision also features a built-in 

document and media viewer, OCR(Optical Character Recognition) and TTS

(Text-To-Speech).

Increase your focus,  
           Magnify your productivity!
●Transportable Read, Write and Distance Video Magnifier with 24” LCD, Built-in

     OCR and USB Port.

GoVision at a glance

Designed to preserve one’s vision, GoVision displays a 
blurry free magnified image with vibrant, true-to-life
coloring.

Blurry free image and Natural Color 

GoVision ensures a clear image whether viewing text or
photos in front of you, a presentation at a distance, or
viewing your own beautiful visage.

3-in-1 camera for Near, Self, and Distance View modes

GoVision’s intuitive wired remote makes it easy to capture
and recognize printed text, which can be read aloud
immediately or saved for later use.

Built-in OCR and TTS

Unique to GoVision is its built-in File browser and innovative
Viewer application. View and magnify documents, photos
and videos directly from a USB flash drive.

 

Document Magnifier and Video Player

Transporting GoVision from home to school or work is
easy. Simply rotate the camera arm and camera head so
they are parallel to the screen, then raise a single lever to
lower them into position.

GoVision Goes Where You Go! 

OCR

Save captured images and OCR results to a USB Flash drive
for later viewing.

Data saving

When GoVision is not in use, protect your screen and
show off images of your family, friends and excursions by
playing a slideshow of saved images on a connected 
USB Flash drive.

Digital Photo frame and Screensaver

 Never wonder what the day or time is with a 24” full 
screen, high contrast visual clock.

Time and Date


